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We believe that the best place for trainee teachers to learn how to become excellent classroom practitioners is in 
schools; we offer Initial Teacher Training (ITT) through a variety of routes where trainees spend the majority of their 
time in a school environment, whilst receiving high quality support and training.  Learning in this way means that 
trainees feel part of the school community in which they train.  It allows schools to grow their own and offer 
successful candidates a long-term career pathway that goes well beyond Initial Teacher Training.

As an accredited provider of Initial Teacher Training and a designated Teaching School Hub, we are able to provide 
you with a first-rate professional training experience. 

GLF Schools’  Teacher Training is an alliance of highly successful schools in Surrey and beyond, with a very strong 
history of providing exceptional ITT since 2013.

“The summer 
induction is an 

amazing experience.  
It really shows how 

much knowledge the 
rest of the sta� have 
and just how willing 
they are to share it.“

Jamie

“E�ective and carefully considered training enables trainees and NQTs to 
make a positive contribution to pupil’s learning.”

Ofsted
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SCITT Core programme
This is a one year programme for high quality graduates (ideally 2:2 or above) who want to be part of a school team 
from day one. Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) will be gained upon successful completion of the course. The cost of 
the course is £8,000 which trainees can fund through a student loan or private finance. Trainees may be eligible for 
a bursary to support the financing of the training year. Further details can be found at: 

www.education.gov.uk/get-into-teaching/funding/postgraduate-funding 

Salaried School Direct programme
Trainees on the salaried School Direct programme will receive the same 
professional training as trainees on the SCITT core programme.

This is a one year employment-based course for career changers with a 
good degree (ideally 2:2 or above). Trainees are employed as unqualified 
teachers and earn a salary while they train. Upon successful completion 
of the course, trainees gain Qualified Teacher Status (QTS).

Assessment Only route
This route is designed to assess experienced unqualified teachers 
against the Teachers’ Standards, leading to Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) 
for candidates who successfully demonstrate that they meet the    
Teachers’ Standards over a period of approximately 12 weeks.



   •  A comprehensive Professional Studies Curriculum, covering 
      all eight of the Teachers’ Standards, delivered through 
      seminars, lectures, tutorials and workshops. 

   •  Subject and curriculum knowledge development training.

   •  Weekly progress reviews with school-based mentors.

   •  Opportunities to observe other teachers.

   •  Visits to a range of educational settings including 
      cross-phase experience and special schools.

“A school-based route 
is de�nitely the best 
way to train. Being 

part of a school
provides you with so 

many exciting
opportunities from 
day one and gives 

you ownership right 
away.” 

Claire

“The support and 
guidance provided 

over the period of the 
course mean that 

NQTs make a good 
start in their teaching 

careers.”

Ofsted

PGCE Option
Please note that only QTS is required in order to apply for a teaching post in any maintained school in England. PGCE 
is an additional postgraduate qualification which trainees might choose to study for, but it is not a requirement to 
find employment in England. We offer both SCITT Core and Salaried School Direct trainees the opportunity to study 
for a PGCE with St Mary’s University. The cost of the PGCE course is £2,000 and is borne by the trainee. The PGCE 
option is not available for the Assessment Only route course.

Trainees on either SCITT Core or School Direct programmes are based in 
one of our placement schools for the majority of their training year. All 
trainees also complete a second school placement of approximately six 
weeks in a contrasting school, subject to Government guidelines. Our 
schools have comprehensive intakes and trainees will get experience of 
working with young people of all abilities.  

Trainees will be trained in a highly supportive and aspirational                       
environment and will develop the rigour, professional knowledge,            
understanding and skills necessary for the delivery of creative, purposeful 
and challenging teaching and learning in primary and secondary schools.
   

SCITT Core and School Direct trainees are to teach over four days, with one day a week set aside for training.       
Training is delivered by experienced practitioners from within the GLF Schools’  Teacher Training partnership and 
includes:

Trainees are also expected to take part in a number of directed time activities, as instructed by their Headteacher. 
These might include after school meetings, parents’ evenings and extra-curricular activities.

To ensure that they are fully prepared, all trainees are invited to attend an Induction Programme in June which 
provides a comprehensive introduction to teaching. In addition to this, an online Summer Induction Programme is 
set for all trainees, to support the smooth transition to School Centred Initial Teacher Training.

Whilst there is no guarantee of employment at the end of the training year, it is expected that successful trainees 
will go on to work within their host school or the group of schools within the GLF Schools’ Teacher Training 
programme.

Timetables are dependent on previous experience. On average, a   
trainee teacher with no teaching experience can expect to teach five to 
eight hours per week at the start of the academic year, increasing 
progressively throughout the year. We ensure that classes taught          
by trainees offer a range of teaching opportunities and are not             
unreasonably challenging.



Jon Chaloner
CEO, GLF Schools

 

Welcome to the GLF Schools ITT programme and thank you for your interest in         
training with us Becoming a teacher is a privilege. You contribute to the shaping and 
development of children and young people as they grow up. Whilst it has its demands, 
it is never too late to become a teacher.
 
Teaching's rewards are substantial and they can be realised if you approach your 
programme with patience, creativity, compassion and passion, alongside being highly 
organised.

We are delighted to offer a wide range of options available to those looking to enter the teaching profession and 
we provide the most comprehensive support package for all of our trainees.

I hope that the information in this brochure inspires and excites you to join what is, quite possibly, one of the most 
rewarding professions, and I wish you every success as you plan to begin your teaching career.
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First-rate training programme: As an Accredited 
Provider of Initial Teacher Training, we provide all          
our trainees with a first rate professional training            
experience. All of our placement schools have                
significant experience in delivering Initial Teacher    
Training and are able to provide a consistently high 
quality setting for their trainees.

Dedicated Team: Our team are dedicated to             
ensuring trainees meet the Teachers’ Standards by the 
end of the training year. We offer strong pastoral, as well 
as professional care, and pride ourselves on knowing 
our trainees as individuals.

“Trainees and NQTs praised the quality of 
mentoring and could identify times when 

mentors had given them self-belief and 
worthwhile subject guidance. “

Ofsted

Induction: In order to help trainees prepare for the 
year ahead and ensure that salaried trainees are able to 
teach from the start of the academic year, trainees will 
attend an Induction Programme in June. We use a 
blended learning approach to induction, with some 
facilitator lead sessions and online self-study learning.       
Our Online Summer Induction Programme, set for all 
trainees, builds upon the initial face-to-face sessions to 
support the transition to School Centred Initial Teacher 
Training.

Alliance-based training: Trainees follow a bespoke 
and carefully devised Professional Studies Programme, 
delivered by some of our very best practitioners,          
one day per week. Training sessions take the form of 
seminars, lectures or workshops and focus on the   
development of both subject knowledge and              
pedagogical expertise. Training covers all eight       
Teachers’ Standards that trainees must meet in order to 
receive Qualified Teacher Status at the end of the course. 
Placement schools also offer their own comprehensive 
professional development programme, which trainees 
can access when in school.

”Subject knowledge training is exceptionally 
e�ective and NQTs and trainees have strong 

expertise in the subjects they teach.” 

Ofsted



“Employment rates for trainees are
above national averages for the sector.

The majority are employed in partnership
schools and all are employed in schools

within the local area.” 

Ofsted

Online training platform: Our online platform 
means that trainees can access the most up to date 
versions of the documents to support their training 
year.

Second-school placements (subject to Gov-
ernment guidelines): Our partnership provides 
opportunities for trainees to experience a               
contrasting school setting in their second           
placement. School placements are organised by GLF 
Schools’ Teacher Training and take into account 
individual needs and circumstances.

Well-being and resilience: We recognise that 
the training year is demanding so we put in place 
training sessions and support from an experienced 
coach which deal specifically with the well-being of
our trainees, to best support them through the busy 
times.

Networking and cross-school development 
opportunities: Working within a successful     
partnership of schools provides trainees with  
opportunities to share good practice and visit other 
schools, thus benefitting from the expertise of a 
wider range of highly skilled professionals.

Employment opportunities: GLF Schools’ 
Teacher Training has a high employment rate and 
most successful trainees will go on to work within 
their host school or group of schools. The GLF team 
will help you with job applications and provide 
access to a career path within GLF schools.

Tutorial Groups: To ensure we support trainees 
successfully, we have developed a tutorial group 
system. This gives trainees the opportunity to   
develop professional support networks with other 
trainees within their locality, collaborate in smaller 
workshop groups and have access to a dedicated 
tutor to support their success.

 



GLF Schools’ teacher Training has established an alliance of highly successful primary and secondary schools across 
Surrey and beyond. We are fortunate to work with partner schools who offer a variety of contrasting settings          
and who all share a commitment to Initial Teacher Training and staff development with outstanding learning and 
teaching at its core.
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GCSEs grade 4 (grade C) or above in English and Mathematics; primary teachers will also require a grade 4 (grade C) 
or above in a Science subject. Trainees need a degree classification of 2:2 or above. We will consider applicants with 
a lower degree if they can demonstrate considerable experience in other areas relevant to their application. Second-
ary candidates whose university degree does not directly relate to the subject they want to teach but who hold a 
good relevant A Level or equivalent and who can demonstrate experience and an aptitude for their subject area (for 
example through their previous or existing career), may also be considered. 

Candidates will be expected to demonstrate their commitment to a future teaching career, strong subject        
knowledge and the ability to interact with young people in and out of a classroom environment.  

We are also looking for strong literacy and numeracy skills, high standards of written English, a willingness to 
contribute to wider school life as well as personal qualities including: confidence, resilience, ability to work in a 
group and under pressure, self-reflection, and time and management skills.

All o�ers are subject to DBS and health clearances.

Trainees on the School Direct salaried route will be employed as an 
unqualified teacher and paid a salary by the school in which they train,       
in line with the unqualified teacher pay ranges. School Direct salaried  
trainees will not need to pay fees (£8,000) to cover the cost of the 
programme but if taking the PGCE option, trainees will be responsible for 
the £2,000 fees.  Salaried trainees will not be eligible for a training bursary 
or a student loan.
 
Trainees on the SCITT Core route will be responsible for paying their own 
tuition fees.  Trainees who opt for our QTS–only route will be required to 
pay the fee of £8,000, which can be paid by taking out a student loan or 
through private finance.

Trainees may also be eligible for a maintenance grant or special support but this will be determined by the Student 
Loan Company when making an application for the tuition fee loan. If taking the PGCE option, the total fees will be 
£9,250 (reduced rate of £7,250 for QTS and £2,000 for the PGCE up-lift) which can be paid with private finance or a 
student loan.

www.education.gov.uk/get-into-teaching/funding/postgraduate-funding

Information on bursaries and scholarships for trainees can be found at:
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All applications need to be made through the single admissions system for Initial Teacher Training, UCAS Teacher 
Training (UTT) to apply. Recruitment for the academic year 2022/2023 opens on 5th October 2021, with                     
applications received from 12th October 2021; the recruitment system with GLF Schools’ Teacher Training will 
remain open until July 2022.

There are two opportunities to apply: 
       Apply 1: Up to three applications (on any route, with any provider), which will be considered at the same

All decisions will be communicated within 40 working days of application. 

Candidates whose initial application is successful will be invited for a whole-day selection process in one of our 
partner schools. However, the recruitment process is likely to be online and via video call, due to the current 
pandemic. As GLF Schools’  Teacher Training recruits trainees on behalf of a number of partner schools, successful 
candidates may be expected to spend at least one day in the school offering a place, prior to a firm offer being 
made.

School experience is recommended if you are considering training as a teacher.

We recommend that applicants have spent as much time in a classroom as possible prior to applying, as this gives 
the opportunity to experience school life and the ability to reflect on your observations. We do recognise that this 
may not be possible due to the current pandemic and your application to train to teach will not be affected by this. 
Secondary candidates are offered the opportunity to spend two days in one of our partnership schools; primary 
candidates have the option of a one day placement (placement, subject to Government guidelines). 

During the school visit candidates will have the opportunity to:

     •  Talk to teachers about day-to-day school life

     •  Observe teaching and pastoral work

     •  Watch a range of lessons and age groups being taught in
        their specialist subject

“My mentor was great, 
she gave me lots of 

support when I 
needed it and pushed 

me to be more 
independent when I 

was ready.” 
Lisa

time. 
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applications, to one provider at a time, which will be considered sequentially.
Apply 2: Open to applicants who were not successful through Apply 1. Applicants can make further

There is an administrative charge for these visits. Please refer to our 
website www.gl�tt.org for further information and to book a place.

The DfE School Experience Programme:
This is run by the Department of Education and allows potential ITT 
candidates to book lesson observations. Further information can be 
found at:

https://getintoteaching.education.gov.uk/getting-school-experience



All applications need to be made through the single admissions system for Initial Teacher Training, UCAS Teacher 
Training (UTT) to apply. Recruitment for the academic year 2022/2023 opens on 5th October 2021, with                     
applications received from 12th October 2021; the recruitment system with GLF Schools’ Teacher Training will 
remain open until July 2022.

There are two opportunities to apply: 
       Apply 1: Up to three applications (on any route, with any provider), which will be considered at the same

How to apply, tuition fees and maintenance:
www.education.gov.uk/get-into-teaching

Funding:
www.education.gov.uk/get-into-teaching/funding/postgraduate-funding 
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020 35196454info@glftt.orgwww.glfscitt.org

CONATCT US TODAY!
All the information we provide will be in order to establish consistency, share best    
practice across the Trust and �nd the most e�cient way of working. If you feel that there 
is   a better procedure or a more e�ective method, please tell us! Alternatively, please 
contact us if you require any further information about what GLF Schools’ Teacher   
Training can o�er you.



“Training with GLF Schools' SCITT has been an 
incredible journey. The Professional Studies sessions
have all been of a very high standard, enabling me 
to progress as a practitioner over the course of the 
year.”

Matt - Geography
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